
Select the group that represents you best.

87 responses

HPS Parent or Guardian

Select the building or buildings where your children attend. (Check all that
apply)

25 responses

Comprehensive Student Recovery -
Stakeholder Survey
87 responses

Publish analytics

Parent or guardian of a student
who attends Holton Public
Schools
Staff member of Holton Public
Schools (teachers, principals,
administrators, support staff,…
Community member of Holton
Public Schools
Student of Holton Public
Schools

31%
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0 (0%)0 (0%)0 (0%)
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As a parent/guardian, do you represent the interests of children/students
with the following needs (please check all that apply)? If you do not
represent any, please choose "None of the Above."

25 responses

How many of your children attend Holton Public Schools?

25 responses

0 5 10 15

English Language Learner

Homeless/McKinney Vento

Foster Care

Special Education

504 Plan

Free/Reduced Lunch

None of the Above

2 (8%)2 (8%)2 (8%)

1 (4%)1 (4%)1 (4%)

3 (12%)3 (12%)3 (12%)

11 (44%)11 (44%)11 (44%)

1 (4%)1 (4%)1 (4%)

12 (48%)12 (48%)12 (48%)

9 (36%)9 (36%)9 (36%)

1
2
3
4
5
6
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8
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56%

32%



Select which strategies should the district continue to do to reduce the
spread of communicable diseases. (check all that apply)

25 responses

If you selected other, please share what other strategies should the district add
to reduce the spread of communicable diseases.

2 responses

Hire extra teacher's aides to help students stay caught up after covid absences.

Hands free as much as possible. Doors, sinks, bathrooms, etc.

0 10 20 30

Employ additional
custodians to maintain a…

Install ionization units in
classrooms to improve ai…

Install additional bottle
filling stations.

Install hands free flush
valves.

Hire permanent subs to
cover staff who may be ill.

Install hands free water for
rinsing hands in bathroom

17 (68%)17 (68%)17 (68%)

15 (60%)15 (60%)15 (60%)

9 (36%)9 (36%)9 (36%)

14 (56%)14 (56%)14 (56%)

23 (92%)23 (92%)23 (92%)

1 (4%)1 (4%)1 (4%)



Select which strategies the district should continue to implement to
improve academic performance of students. (check all that apply)

25 responses

If you selected other, please share what other strategies should the district add
to improve academic performance of students.

1 response

Teacher's aids to help students stay caught up, especially after returning from
covid/quarantine.

0 5 10 15 20

Add teachers to reduce c…

Add instructional parapro…

Support instruction and i…

Increase family engagem…

Increase behavioral supp…

Improve Wifi performance.

Increase student engage…

18 (72%)18 (72%)18 (72%)

19 (76%)19 (76%)19 (76%)

19 (76%)19 (76%)19 (76%)

14 (56%)14 (56%)14 (56%)

15 (60%)15 (60%)15 (60%)

8 (32%)8 (32%)8 (32%)

13 (52%)13 (52%)13 (52%)



The following are options the state has given school districts for the
expenditure of ESSER III funds. What do you feel should be the District's
top priorities? Please rate the areas on the list in order of Most (1) to Least
(11) important. Be sure to select a different number for each choice. No
two choices should have the same number, or it will return an error
message.

Staff of HPS

Select the building or buildings where you work. (Check all that apply)

30 responses

Deliver interventions for struggling students and provide
small group instruction

Maintain continuity of current staffing l
0

5

10

15
111 222 333 444 555 666 777 888 999 101010

0 5 10 15

Holton Elementary School

Holton Middle School

Holton High School

Holton District Services
Building

15 (50%)15 (50%)15 (50%)

9 (30%)9 (30%)9 (30%)

12 (40%)12 (40%)12 (40%)

3 (10%)3 (10%)3 (10%)



Select which strategies should the district continue to do to reduce the
spread of communicable diseases. (check all that apply)

30 responses

If you selected other, please share what other strategies should the district add
to reduce the spread of communicable diseases.

1 response

Have students eat in their classrooms so that they are not taking their masks off in large
groups in doors to eat together.

0 10 20 30

Employ additional custod…

Install ionization units in…

Install additional bottle fill…

Install hands free flush v…

Hire permanent subs to c…

Keep supplies full so tea…

Have students eat in thei…

Require masks for all

13 (43.3%)13 (43.3%)13 (43.3%)

18 (60%)18 (60%)18 (60%)

12 (40%)12 (40%)12 (40%)

11 (36.7%)11 (36.7%)11 (36.7%)

24 (80%)24 (80%)24 (80%)

1 (3.3%)1 (3.3%)1 (3.3%)

1 (3.3%)1 (3.3%)1 (3.3%)

1 (3.3%)1 (3.3%)1 (3.3%)



Select which strategies the district should continue to implement to
improve academic performance of students. (check all that apply)

30 responses

If you selected other, please share what other strategies should the district add
to improve academic performance of students.

2 responses

Communication to parents about the importance of work at home due to lack of time
learning last year.

purchase enhanced school-wide subscriptions to Brainpop, Quizizz, multiplication.com

0 5 10 15 20

Add teachers to reduce c…

Add instructional parapro…

Support instruction and i…

Increase family engagem…

Increase behavioral supp…

Improve Wifi performance.

Increase student engage…

Students need to be retr…

19 (63.3%)19 (63.3%)19 (63.3%)

15 (50%)15 (50%)15 (50%)

18 (60%)18 (60%)18 (60%)

12 (40%)12 (40%)12 (40%)

20 (66.7%20 (66.7%20 (66.7%

10 (33.3%)10 (33.3%)10 (33.3%)

9 (30%)9 (30%)9 (30%)

1 (3.3%)1 (3.3%)1 (3.3%)



The following are options the state has given school districts for the
expenditure of ESSER III funds. What do you feel should be the District's
top priorities? Please rate the areas on the list in order of Most (1) to Least
(11) important. Be sure to select a different number for each choice. No
two choices should have the same number, or it will return an error
message.

Student of HPS

Which school do you attend?

27 responses

Deliver interventions for struggling students and provide
small group instruction

Maintain continuity of current staffing l
0

5

10

15

20
111 222 333 444 555 666 777 888 999 101010

0 5 10 15

Holton Elementary School

Holton Middle School

Holton High School

Holton Virtual Academy

0 (0%)0 (0%)0 (0%)

15 (55.6%15 (55.6%15 (55.6%

12 (44.4%)12 (44.4%)12 (44.4%)

0 (0%)0 (0%)0 (0%)



As student, please select which represents you (select all that apply)? If
none of these apply, please choose "None of the Above."

27 responses

Select which strategies should the district continue to do to reduce the
spread of communicable diseases. (check all that apply)

27 responses

0 10 20 30

English Language Learn…

Homeless/McKinney Vento

Foster Care

Special Education

504 Plan

Free/Reduced Lunch

None of the Above

2 (7.4%)2 (7.4%)2 (7.4%)

0 (0%)0 (0%)0 (0%)

0 (0%)0 (0%)0 (0%)

1 (3.7%)1 (3.7%)1 (3.7%)

0 (0%)0 (0%)0 (0%)

9 (33.3%)9 (33.3%)9 (33.3%)

21 (77.8%)21 (77.8%)21 (77.8%)

0 5 10 15

Employ additional custod…

Install ionization units in…

Install additional bottle fill…

Install hands free flush v…

Hire permanent subs to c…

Atleast hand sanitizer in t…

Add sinks besides bathro…

i think the school is fine h…

6 (22.2%)6 (22.2%)6 (22.2%)

12 (44.4%)12 (44.4%)12 (44.4%)

13 (48.1%)13 (48.1%)13 (48.1%)

11 (40.7%)11 (40.7%)11 (40.7%)

15 (55.6%15 (55.6%15 (55.6%

1 (3.7%)1 (3.7%)1 (3.7%)

1 (3.7%)1 (3.7%)1 (3.7%)

1 (3.7%)1 (3.7%)1 (3.7%)



If you selected other, please share what other strategies should the district add
to reduce the spread of communicable diseases.

6 responses

More motion activated hand sanitizer, perhaps near high contact spots such as
classrooms and the weight room

none.

N/A

Add sinks, or hand washing stations for students who need them.

its fine how it is right now

More organized passing periods

Select which strategies the district should continue to implement to
improve academic performance of students. (check all that apply)

27 responses

0 5 10 15 20

Add teachers to reduce c…
Add instructional parapro…
Support instruction and i…

Increase family engagem…
Increase behavioral supp…
Improve Wifi performance.

Increase student engage…
Have teachers work toge…
Have teachers give extra…
i dont these would be ne…

2 (7.4%)2 (7.4%)2 (7.4%)

7 (25.9%)7 (25.9%)7 (25.9%)
7 (25.9%)7 (25.9%)7 (25.9%)

6 (22.2%)6 (22.2%)6 (22.2%)

12 (44.4%)12 (44.4%)12 (44.4%)
18 (66.7%)18 (66.7%)18 (66.7%)

7 (25.9%)7 (25.9%)7 (25.9%)
1 (3.7%)1 (3.7%)1 (3.7%)

1 (3.7%)1 (3.7%)1 (3.7%)
1 (3.7%)1 (3.7%)1 (3.7%)



If you selected other, please share what other strategies should the district add
to improve academic performance of students.

3 responses

none.

Have teachers give extra work to students who are ahead or all caught-up.

i dont really think they would be needed

The following are options the state has given school districts for the
expenditure of ESSER III funds. What do you feel should be the District's
top priorities? Please rate the areas on the list in order of Most (1) to Least
(11) important. Be sure to select a different number for each choice. No
two choices should have the same number, or it will return an error
message.

Community Member of HPS

Deliver interventions for struggling students and provide
small group instruction

Maintain continuity of current staffing l
0

5

10
111 222 333 444 555 666 777 888 999 101010



Select which strategies should the district continue to do to reduce the
spread of communicable diseases. (check all that apply)

5 responses

If you selected other, please share what other strategies should the district add
to reduce the spread of communicable diseases.

2 responses

Masks required for all students, staff and visitors at all times with no exceptions

Continue to wear masks. Also include this for inside sports. What’s the difference from
school hours and evening hours?

0 1 2 3

Employ additional
custodians to maintain a…

Install ionization units in
classrooms to improve ai…

Install additional bottle
filling stations.

Install hands free flush
valves.

Hire permanent subs to
cover staff who may be ill.

Masks required for all
students, staff and visitor…

3 (60%)3 (60%)3 (60%)

3 (60%)3 (60%)3 (60%)

1 (20%)1 (20%)1 (20%)

2 (40%)2 (40%)2 (40%)

3 (60%)3 (60%)3 (60%)

1 (20%)1 (20%)1 (20%)



Select which strategies the district should continue to implement to
improve academic performance of students. (check all that apply)

5 responses

If you selected other, please share what other strategies should the district add
to improve academic performance of students.

0 responses

No responses yet for this question.

0 1 2 3

Add teachers to reduce c…

Add instructional parapro…

Support instruction and i…

Increase family engagem…

Increase behavioral supp…

Improve Wifi performance.

Increase student engage…

1 (20%)1 (20%)1 (20%)

3 (60%)3 (60%)3 (60%)

3 (60%)3 (60%)3 (60%)

3 (60%)3 (60%)3 (60%)

3 (60%)3 (60%)3 (60%)

1 (20%)1 (20%)1 (20%)

3 (60%)3 (60%)3 (60%)



The following are options the state has given school districts for the
expenditure of ESSER III funds. What do you feel should be the District's
top priorities? Please rate the areas on the list in order of Most (1) to Least
(11) important. Be sure to select a different number for each choice. No
two choices should have the same number, or it will return an error
message.
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Deliver interventions for struggling students and provide
small group instruction
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